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Little Caesars - 3 Units in Mississippi

Disclaimer:

FranBizNetwork (“FBN”), has been retained by LPCZ New York, Inc. (“Seller”) as exclusive broker for the sale of these three Little Caesars locations in MS 
(“Business”).  This Confidential Information Memorandum (“CIM”) has been prepared by FBN from information supplied to it by the Seller and other sources 
believed to be reliable and is being furnished through FBN solely for the purpose of providing the recipient with general information to assist in an evaluation of 
the Business. This CIM does not purport to be all-inclusive or necessarily to contain all of the information a prospective purchaser may desire. FBN has not 
verified independently any of the information, nor does FBN make any representation or warranty, express or implied, as to the accuracy or completeness of the 
information contained in this CIM or any other written or oral statement made to a prospective purchaser of the Business.  Only those representations and 
warranties that may be made in a definitive written agreement, when and if it is executed, and subject to such limitations and restrictions as may be specified in 
such definitive agreement, shall have legal effect.  

Interested parties should conduct their own investigation and analysis of the Business and of the information contained in this CIM and should consider the 
advice of their financial, legal, accounting, tax, and other business advisors in analyzing the books and records of the Business. 

This CIM contains proprietary non-public information regarding the Business and is governed by the terms of the Confidentiality Agreement agreed to by the 
interested party receiving this CIM, which strictly limits the use, disclosure, circulation, and reproduction of the information contained herein.  Any person 
receiving this CIM should carefully read and understand the Non-Disclosure Agreement they signed before reading further.  
https://www.franbiznetwork.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/08/NDA-for-Website-LC.pdf

This CIM may not be photocopied, reproduced, or distributed, without the prior written consent of FBN. By accepting this CIM, the recipient confirms that it is 
bound by, and will comply with, the provisions of the Confidentiality Agreement and agrees that all of the information contained herein and any related 
information which may be provided by Seller, or on its behalf, in connection with the Business will be treated by it in accordance with the Confidentiality 
Agreement.

FBN is acting as an exclusive broker to the Seller in connection with the proposed sale of this Business.  Prospective purchasers agree not to contact the Seller or 
any of the Seller’s management or restaurant personnel.   All communications, inquiries and requests for information regarding the Assets should be addressed to 
FBN.

https://www.franbiznetwork.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/08/NDA-for-Website-LC.pdf


FranBizNetwork is happy to bring to the market 3 Little Caesars locations in Mississippi.  Any questions or requests for 
further information should be directed to Buyer’s FBN advisor.  Under no circumstances should prospective buyers 
contact Seller directly.

Carter Asefi
(925) 391-2724 phone
Carter@FranBizNetwork.com

Emily Burns
(925) 391-2726 phone

Emily@FranBizNetwork.com

Overview of the sale process:

• Buyer reviews the CIM and visits the stores as a customer, taking care to be discreet 
and not alert employees or management to the sale

• Buyer works with FBN advisor to submit application to Little Caesars
• Buyer works with FBN advisor to make an offer, contingent upon full due diligence 

review, franchisor approval, financing if required, and lease assignments.
• Buyer completes full review of the books and records of the business
• Buyer is approved by franchisor and lender (if required)
• Buyer attends franchisor training
• Buyer and Seller complete walk-thrus of each restaurant making sure all equipment 

is in good working condition.
• Escrow closes and Buyer takes over the store

Little Caesars - 3 Units in Mississippi



Little Caesars - 3 Units in Mississippi

Store Locations

Stores are approximately 1 hour apart from 
one another.

Executive Summary materials were derived from documents provided by Seller and were prepared by FranBizNetwork to help prospective Buyers complete a summary review.  These materials should not replace the Buyer's review of actual 

books and records and a thorough due diligence process.  Buyers should not rely on these materials as definitive, but should instead consult the actual due diligence documents.

Store Address

#3009-0005 718 Memorial Blvd., Picayune, MS 39466

#3009-0007 500 Hill St Ellisville MS 39437

#3009-0010 1003 HWY 98 Columbia MS 39429



Little Caesars - 3 Units in Mississippi

List Price: $750,000

Executive Summary materials were derived from documents provided by Seller and were prepared by FranBizNetwork to help prospective Buyers complete a summary review.  These materials should not replace the Buyer's review of actual 

books and records and a thorough due diligence process.  Buyers should not rely on these materials as definitive, but should instead consult the actual due diligence documents.

Store Address

Trailing 13 Period 

Sales ending P4 2022

Trailing 13 Period 

Adjusted Net Income 

ending P4 2022

#3009-0005 718 Memorial Blvd., Picayune, MS 39466 $806,994 $75,796

#3009-0007 500 Hill St Ellisville MS 39437 $562,044 $74,358

#3009-0010 1003 HWY 98 Columbia MS 39429 $680,538 $60,933

$2,049,576 $211,087Total



▪ Price is $750,000 for the package of 3.

▪ Stores are franchisee owned; franchise agreements will be assigned to buyer with remaining term.  

▪ Price does not include franchise transfer fees of $5,000 for one unit, $1,000 per each additional unit. Remaining term will be assigned.

▪ Price does not include approximately $26,000 in inventory or lease security deposits.

▪ This will be an asset sale, with all assets delivered free and clear of liens.

▪ Stores are located approximately 1 hour away from one another.  

▪ No remodels are due.

▪ The minimum wage in Mississippi is currently $7.25/hr.

▪ Franchisor requires training for approximately 8 weeks in Detroit, MI.

▪ Franchisor requires a minimum of $250,000 net worth or 70% of purchase price, whichever is higher with $100,000 liquid cash or 20% of 
purchase price, whichever is higher. IRA and 401K not acceptable as liquid, only items that can be liquidated within 24 hours.

Little Caesars - 3 Units in Mississippi

Overview:

Executive Summary materials were derived from documents provided by Seller and were prepared by FranBizNetwork to help prospective Buyers complete a summary review.  These materials should not replace the Buyer's review of actual 

books and records and a thorough due diligence process.  Buyers should not rely on these materials as definitive, but should instead consult the actual due diligence documents.



▪ Little Caesars began franchising in 1962 and is the third-largest pizza chain in the United States.

▪ Little Caesars is known for their two pizzas for the price of one and the famous “PIZZA!PIZZA!®” catch phrase.

▪ Little Caesars give back to the community through the Little Caesars Love Kitchen.  The Love Kitchen travels the country providing free, hot 
pizza to the hungry and homeless, as well as disaster survivors.

▪ Franchise agreements are set at 6% royalties and 4% national advertising.

▪ Franchise transfer fees of $5,000 for one unit, $1,000 per each additional unit are not included in price.

Franchise:

Little Caesars - 3 Units in Mississippi

Executive Summary materials were derived from documents provided by Seller and were prepared by FranBizNetwork to help prospective Buyers complete a summary review.  These materials should not replace the Buyer's review of actual 

books and records and a thorough due diligence process.  Buyers should not rely on these materials as definitive, but should instead consult the actual due diligence documents.



Little Caesars - 3 Units in Mississippi

Executive Summary materials were derived from documents provided by Seller and were prepared by FranBizNetwork to help prospective Buyers complete a summary review.  These materials should not replace the Buyer's review of actual 

books and records and a thorough due diligence process.  Buyers should not rely on these materials as definitive, but should instead consult the actual due diligence documents.

Sales History

Store YE 2018 Sales YE 2019 Sales

% change over 

2018 YE 2020 Sales

% change over 

2019 YE 2021 Sales

% change over 

2020

#3009-0005 Picayune $902,492 $812,396 -10% $823,731 1% $807,531 -2%

#3009-0007 Ellisville $596,741 $568,320 -5% $544,847 -4% $552,968 1%

#3009-0010 Columbia $721,910 $688,724 -5% $631,271 -8% $660,740 5%

Total $2,221,143 $2,069,440 -7% $1,999,849 -3% $2,021,239 1%



Little Caesars - 3 Units in Mississippi

Executive Summary materials were derived from documents provided by Seller and were prepared by FranBizNetwork to help prospective Buyers complete a summary review.  These materials should not replace the Buyer's review of actual 

books and records and a thorough due diligence process.  Buyers should not rely on these materials as definitive, but should instead consult the actual due diligence documents.

Leases

Store

Lease 

Expiration

Options 

Available

Next Rent 

Increase YE 2021 Sales

Monthly 

Rent

Security 

Deposit

#3009-0005 Picayune 2024 3x3yr 2% annually $805,836 $1,574 None

#3009-0007 Ellisville 2024 1x4yr 9% with next option $552,260 $1,100 $1,400

#3009-0010 Columbia 2024 1x5yr 10% with next option $659,036 $2,042 None



Little Caesars - 3 Units in Mississippi

Executive Summary materials were derived from documents provided by Seller and were prepared by FranBizNetwork to help prospective Buyers complete a summary review.  These materials should not replace the Buyer's review of actual 

books and records and a thorough due diligence process.  Buyers should not rely on these materials as definitive, but should instead consult the actual due diligence documents.

Location Details

Store

Business 

Established Owned Since

Franchise 

Agreement 

Expiration

Franchise 

Agreement 

Renewal Fee

Hours of 

Operation Employees Unit Size Remodel

Estimated 

Inventory

#3009-0005 Picayune 2016 2016 2026 $5,000 10:30a-10p 20 1500 SF None required $10,000

#3009-0007 Ellisville 2016 2018 2026 $5,000 10:30a-10p 20 1500 SF None required $7,500

#3009-0010 Columbia 2015 2018 2025 $5,000 10:30a-10p 20 2025 SF None required $8,500



Little Caesars

3 units in Mississippi

YE 2021 P&L

Total Income $805,836 100.0% $552,260 100.0% $659,036 100.0% $2,017,132 100.0%

Food Cost $317,706 39.4% $183,532 33.2% $232,660 35.3% $733,898 36.4%

Paper Cost $37,573 4.7% $27,536 5.0% $31,619 4.8% $96,728 4.8%

Labor - Training $0 0.0% $160 0.0% $0 0.0% $160 0.0%

Labor Costs $187,752 23.3% $140,197 25.4% $166,133 25.2% $494,082 24.5%

Total COGS $543,031 67.4% $351,425 63.6% $430,412 65.3% $1,324,868 65.7%

Gross Profit $262,805 32.6% $200,835 36.4% $228,624 34.7% $692,264 34.3%

Expenses

DDMP Digital Fee $116 0.0% $83 0.0% $95 0.0% $294 0.0%

Delivery Fee Surcharge $120 0.0% $68 0.0% $2 0.0% $190 0.0%

Delivery - Late Portal Fee $45 0.0% $28 0.0% $4 0.0% $77 0.0%

Delivery-Small Order Fee $84 0.0% $50 0.0% $6 0.0% $140 0.0%

Delivery - Service Fee $1,146 0.1% $401 0.1% $151 0.0% $1,698 0.1%

Delivery Fee Surcharge $1,689 0.2% $586 0.1% $177 0.0% $2,452 0.1%

Mileage - Reimbursement $31 0.0% $145 0.0% $457 0.1% $633 0.0%

Phone & Utilities $13,256 1.6% $848 0.2% $1,272 0.2% $15,376 0.8%

Electric $13,835 1.7% $12,685 2.3% $13,597 2.1% $40,117 2.0%

Gas $478 0.1% 0.0% 0.0% $478 0.0%

Waste Removal $2,985 0.4% $1,468 0.3% $8,173 1.2% $12,626 0.6%

Cable Services $2,319 0.3% 0.0% 0.0% $2,319 0.1%

R&M $8,937 1.1% $3,107 0.6% $2,962 0.4% $15,006 0.7%

R&M Equip $1,145 0.1% $237 0.0% $131 0.0% $1,513 0.1%

Payroll Related $174 0.0% $284 0.1% $339 0.1% $797 0.0%

Bonuses $301 0.0% $690 0.1% $430 0.1% $1,421 0.1%

Payroll Taxes $16,255 2.0% $11,973 2.2% $15,448 2.3% $43,676 2.2%

Employee Benefits 0.0% $1,224 0.2% $153 0.0% $1,377 0.1%

Royalties $49,317 6.1% $33,554 6.1% $40,349 6.1% $123,220 6.1%

Bank Service Charges $21 0.0% $46 0.0% 0.0% $67 0.0%

Uniforms $154 0.0% $917 0.2% $639 0.1% $1,710 0.1%

Store Rent/Occupancy $18,016 2.2% $14,850 2.7% $35,811 5.4% $68,677 3.4%

Insurance $3,328 0.4% $3,628 0.7% $3,628 0.6% $10,584 0.5%

Property Taxes $1,992 0.2% $2,641 0.5% $3,102 0.5% $7,735 0.4%

Licenses $22 0.0% $22 0.0% 0.0% $44 0.0%

Misc $12,598 1.6% $145 0.0% $95 0.0% $12,838 0.6%

Cash (over)/Short -$878 -0.1% $331 0.1% $833 0.1% $286 0.0%

Other income -$6,544 -0.8% -$996 -0.2% -$1,682 -0.3% -$9,222 -0.5%

Credit Card Fees $14,005 1.7% $6,549 1.2% $6,981 1.1% $27,535 1.4%

Supplies - Cleaning $4,962 0.6% $3,944 0.7% $3,084 0.5% $11,990 0.6%

Supplies - Operating $2,867 0.4% $1,492 0.3% $904 0.1% $5,263 0.3%

Supplies - Forms 0.0% $116 0.0% 0.0% $116 0.0%

POS Mobile App Fee $2,129 0.3% $1,215 0.2% $1,643 0.2% $4,987 0.2%

Freight Cost $35 0.0% $27 0.0% $17 0.0% $79 0.0%

Native App Digital Fee $86 0.0% $26 0.0% $1,535 0.2% $1,647 0.1%

Adv - Other $1,035 0.1% $255 0.0% 0.0% $1,290 0.1%

Advertising $35,576 4.4% $24,842 4.5% $28,990 4.4% $89,408 4.4%

Total Expense $201,637 25.0% $127,481 23.1% $169,326 25.7% $498,444 24.7%

Net Ordinary Income $61,168 7.6% $73,354 13.3% $59,298 9.0% $193,820 9.6%

Other Expense

Professional Fees $1,735 0.2% $290 0.1% $290 0.0% $2,315 0.1%

Travel $150 0.0% 0.0% $150 0.0% $300 0.0%

Labor - Admin Salary $0 0.0% $2,160 0.4% $2,211 0.3% $4,371 0.2%

Labor-Officer Salary $34,615 4.3% $11,538 2.1% $7,692 1.2% $53,845 2.7%

Admin Expenses $549 0.1% $549 0.1% $549 0.1% $1,647 0.1%

Depreciation/Amortization $26,315 3.3% $38,244 6.9% $28,302 4.3% $92,861 4.6%

Interest $70 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% $70 0.0%

Outstanding Deposits -$3,656 -0.5% 0.0% 0.0% -$3,656 -0.2%

Total Other Expense $59,778 7.4% $52,781 9.6% $39,194 5.9% $151,753 7.5%

Net Income $1,390 0.2% $20,573 3.7% $20,104 3.1% $42,067 2.1%

Adjustments

Professional Fees to $2500/yr -$765 -0.1% -$2,210 -0.4% -$2,210 -0.3% -$5,185 -0.3%

Travel $150 0.0% 0.0% $150 0.0% $300 0.0%

Labor - Admin Salary $0 0.0% $2,160 0.4% $2,211 0.3% $4,371 0.2%

Labor-Officer Salary $34,615 4.3% $11,538 2.1% $7,692 1.2% $53,845 2.7%

Admin Expenses $549 0.1% $549 0.1% $549 0.1% $1,647 0.1%

Depreciation/Amortization $26,315 3.3% $38,244 6.9% $28,302 4.3% $92,861 4.6%

Interest $70 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% $70 0.0%

Misc $12,598 1.6% $0 0.0% $0 0.0% $12,598 0.6%

Total Adjustments $74,297 9.2% $52,491 9.5% $38,904 5.9% $165,692 8.2%

Adjusted Net Income $75,687 9.4% $73,064 13.2% $59,008 9.0% $207,759 10.3%

Trailing 13 Period Sales ending P4 2022 $806,994 $562,044 $680,538 $2,049,576

Trailing 13 Period Adjusted Net Income $75,796 9.4% $74,358 13.2% $60,933 9.0% $211,087 10.3%

TotalColumbiaEllisvillePicayune



#3009-0005
718 Memorial Blvd., Picayune, MS 39466

Little Caesars - 3 Units in Mississippi

Executive Summary materials were derived from documents provided by Seller and were prepared by FranBizNetwork to help prospective Buyers complete a summary review.  These materials should not replace the Buyer's review of actual 

books and records and a thorough due diligence process.  Buyers should not rely on these materials as definitive, but should instead consult the actual due diligence documents.

Inline, endcap unit with drive thru in the Pine Tree Plaza.  Other business in plaza include Factory Connection clothing, Aaron’s 
appliances and Jackson Hewitt tax services.  Located a half mile from Interstate 59.  There are 4 hotels within a half mile of the 
restaurant.  The Picayune Municipal Airport is approximately 3 miles away.  Big box stores Walmart and The Home Depot are 
located right on the other side of I-59.  Nearby competitors include Papa John’s, Domino’s and Hunts Brothers Pizza.



#3009-0005 718 Memorial Blvd., Picayune, MS 39466
Sales Chart

Little Caesars - 3 Units in Mississippi

Executive Summary materials were derived from documents provided by Seller and were prepared by FranBizNetwork to help prospective Buyers complete a summary review.  These materials should not replace the Buyer's review of actual 

books and records and a thorough due diligence process.  Buyers should not rely on these materials as definitive, but should instead consult the actual due diligence documents.

P1 P2 P3 P4 P5 P6 P7 P8 P9 P10 P11 P12 P13 TOTAL

2019 $61,387 $67,207 $66,213 $63,706 $62,552 $66,641 $59,893 $61,415 $56,738 $58,628 $61,045 $62,258 $64,713 $812,396

2020 $59,371 $61,824 $60,367 $57,066 $67,331 $65,901 $62,509 $64,982 $61,671 $65,893 $67,175 $62,211 $67,430 $823,731

$ +/- ($2,016) ($5,383) ($5,846) ($6,640) $4,779 ($740) $2,616 $3,567 $4,933 $7,265 $6,130 ($47) $2,717 $11,335

% +/- -3% -8% -9% -10% 8% -1% 4% 6% 9% 12% 10% 0% 4% 1%

2020 $59,371 $61,824 $60,367 $57,066 $67,331 $65,901 $62,509 $64,982 $61,671 $65,893 $67,175 $62,211 $67,430 $823,731

2021 $63,412 $60,687 $66,011 $63,248 $61,010 $61,205 $57,720 $62,361 $60,818 $66,867 $63,108 $58,143 $62,941 $807,531

$ +/- $4,041 ($1,137) $5,644 $6,182 ($6,321) ($4,696) ($4,789) ($2,621) ($853) $974 ($4,067) ($4,068) ($4,489) ($16,200)

% +/- 7% -2% 9% 11% -9% -7% -8% -4% -1% 1% -6% -7% -7% -2%

2021 $63,412 $60,687 $66,011 $63,248 $61,010 $61,205 $57,720 $62,361 $60,818 $66,867 $63,108 $58,143 $62,941 $807,531

2022 $57,009 $66,473 $65,919 $63,420 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $252,821

$ +/- ($6,403) $5,786 ($92) $172          ($537)

% +/- -10% 10% 0% 0%          0%
Closed 1 day during P4 2022 for Easter holiday.



#3009-0007
500 Hill St Ellisville MS 39437

Little Caesars - 3 Units in Mississippi

Executive Summary materials were derived from documents provided by Seller and were prepared by FranBizNetwork to help prospective Buyers complete a summary review.  These materials should not replace the Buyer's review of actual 

books and records and a thorough due diligence process.  Buyers should not rely on these materials as definitive, but should instead consult the actual due diligence documents.

Freestanding location off Hill Rd, approximately a half mile from I-59.  Jones College is 1.5 miles away.  Other businesses in the 
area include Dollar General and Auto Zone.  There is a high school nearby and the police department, public library and county 
courthouse are also off Hill Rd.  Surrounded by residential properties.  Competitors in the area include Domino’s and Pizza Hut.



#3009-0007 500 Hill St Ellisville MS 39437
Sales Chart

Little Caesars - 3 Units in Mississippi

Executive Summary materials were derived from documents provided by Seller and were prepared by FranBizNetwork to help prospective Buyers complete a summary review.  These materials should not replace the Buyer's review of actual 

books and records and a thorough due diligence process.  Buyers should not rely on these materials as definitive, but should instead consult the actual due diligence documents.

P1 P2 P3 P4 P5 P6 P7 P8 P9 P10 P11 P12 P13 TOTAL

2019 $41,368 $45,735 $46,206 $45,732 $46,284 $43,690 $41,997 $45,034 $40,803 $42,507 $43,545 $41,977 $43,442 $568,320

2020 $39,527 $44,841 $42,786 $34,163 $43,399 $41,185 $38,973 $42,026 $41,553 $45,534 $45,036 $43,933 $41,891 $544,847

$ +/- ($1,841) ($894) ($3,420) ($11,569) ($2,885) ($2,505) ($3,024) ($3,008) $750 $3,027 $1,491 $1,956 ($1,551) ($23,473)

% +/- -4% -2% -7% -25% -6% -6% -7% -7% 2% 7% 3% 5% -4% -4%

2020 $39,527 $44,841 $42,786 $34,163 $43,399 $41,185 $38,973 $42,026 $41,553 $45,534 $45,036 $43,933 $41,891 $544,847

2021 $40,068 $40,418 $42,629 $42,600 $42,822 $42,486 $42,533 $41,616 $42,323 $45,737 $44,499 $41,852 $43,385 $552,968

$ +/- $541 ($4,423) ($157) $8,437 ($577) $1,301 $3,560 ($410) $770 $203 ($537) ($2,081) $1,494 $8,121

% +/- 1% -10% 0% 25% -1% 3% 9% -1% 2% 0% -1% -5% 4% 1%

2021 $40,068 $40,418 $42,629 $42,600 $42,822 $42,486 $42,533 $41,616 $42,323 $45,737 $44,499 $41,852 $43,385 $552,968

2022 $39,582 $45,776 $44,997 $44,436 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $174,791

$ +/- ($486) $5,358 $2,368 $1,836          $9,076

% +/- -1% 13% 6% 4%          5%
Closed 1 day during P4 2022 for Easter holiday.



#3009-0010
1003 HWY 98 Columbia MS 39429

Little Caesars - 3 Units in Mississippi

Executive Summary materials were derived from documents provided by Seller and were prepared by FranBizNetwork to help prospective Buyers complete a summary review.  These materials should not replace the Buyer's review of actual 

books and records and a thorough due diligence process.  Buyers should not rely on these materials as definitive, but should instead consult the actual due diligence documents.

Inline location in front of a Walmart off Hwy 98.  Other tenants include a liquor store, Mexican restaurant, GameStop, nail salon 
and clothing store.  There is a Walgreens across the street and the Magnolia Inn and Suites nearby.  A high school and residential 
properties are just north of this restaurant.  Competitors in the area include Fox’s Pizza Den and Domino’s.



#3009-0010 1003 HWY 98 Columbia MS 39429 
Sales Chart

Little Caesars - 3 Units in Mississippi

Executive Summary materials were derived from documents provided by Seller and were prepared by FranBizNetwork to help prospective Buyers complete a summary review.  These materials should not replace the Buyer's review of actual 

books and records and a thorough due diligence process.  Buyers should not rely on these materials as definitive, but should instead consult the actual due diligence documents.

P1 P2 P3 P4 P5 P6 P7 P8 P9 P10 P11 P12 P13 TOTAL

2019 $50,354 $54,859 $55,287 $52,362 $55,425 $58,458 $54,063 $56,268 $48,217 $48,955 $50,517 $48,784 $55,175 $688,724

2020 $47,401 $50,451 $48,825 $37,987 $51,638 $51,210 $49,183 $43,494 $46,308 $50,335 $51,089 $49,062 $54,288 $631,271

$ +/- ($2,953) ($4,408) ($6,462) ($14,375) ($3,787) ($7,248) ($4,880) ($12,774) ($1,909) $1,380 $572 $278 ($887) ($57,453)

% +/- -6% -8% -12% -27% -7% -12% -9% -23% -4% 3% 1% 1% -2% -8%

2020 $47,401 $50,451 $48,825 $37,987 $51,638 $51,210 $49,183 $43,494 $46,308 $50,335 $51,089 $49,062 $54,288 $631,271

2021 $48,119 $47,034 $51,418 $50,651 $47,778 $50,992 $47,577 $51,133 $49,868 $53,041 $50,640 $52,098 $60,391 $660,740

$ +/- $718 ($3,417) $2,593 $12,664 ($3,860) ($218) ($1,606) $7,639 $3,560 $2,706 ($449) $3,036 $6,103 $29,469

% +/- 2% -7% 5% 33% -7% 0% -3% 18% 8% 5% -1% 6% 11% 5%

2021 $48,119 $47,034 $51,418 $50,651 $47,778 $50,992 $47,577 $51,133 $49,868 $53,041 $50,640 $52,098 $60,391 $660,740

2022 $50,359 $56,717 $57,613 $52,331 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $217,020

$ +/- $2,240 $9,683 $6,195 $1,680          $19,798

% +/- 5% 21% 12% 3%          10%
Closed 1 day during P4 2022 for Easter holiday.


